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RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL ON SECURITY ANALYSIS
By A.O. Worthington Wilmer
(Mr. Worthington Wilmer, a member of the
Queensland Branch of the Society, attended
the Residential School on Security Analysis
held at the University of New England over
the period 5 to 12 February 1971.)
The Residential School on Security Analysis has been held at Armidale
once a year for the past eight to ten years. It was originally organized by
Peter Davies, at that time a lecturer at the University but who is now Economic
Advisor to the Sydney Stock Exchange and mainly responsible for the new
computerised statistical service called "Statex",
Now under the auspices of Ron Peterson, a former lecturer in the
Department of Accounting in Queensland University, the course lasts a week and
the students are limited in number. New Zealand was represented this year for
the first time; of the 23 students two came from Auckland, four from Brisbane,
three from Melbourne and the balance from Sydney. Their age varied from
mid-forties to mid-twenties, with a predominant representation from the younger
group, and the professions represented were Life Offices, Merchant Banks,
Investment Houses, Stockbrokers and Accountants.
The programme was a full one with lectures, group projects and a day
spent at the University's Computer Centre playing the business game, The
lectures were all of an extremely high standard and contained a great deal of
information in each session. Copious supporting notes were provided in the
form of articles, mainly by well known American Security Analysts. The course
was planned on extremely practical and logical lines, with each subject taking
over from where the former left off.
The main security analysis subject commenced with the theory of "The
Finance of the Firm", taking into particular account the theory of capital
structure and the cost of capital. This led on to a treatise on cash flow
analysis followed by sessions on corporate dividend policy, the theory of the
financing of mergers and takeovers, and the various theories and methods
evolved for valuing stocks. This last session covered half a day of fundamental
analysis.
The next subject to be considered was technical analysis, a treatise
and discussion on charting on which so much contrary opinion exists. The
final series of analytical lectures were entitled "Portfolio Management", and
were given by Mr. B.J. Phillips, Senior Lecturer and head of the Department of
Economic Statistics. These lectures were approached from the mathematical
theoretical viewpoint, trying to relate the movements of stock prices to a
strict theoretical mathematical formula •• The whole basis of these lectures
was to give us some mathematical theoretical thinking to share price movements
and the variation and risk factors inherent in making up a portfolio. A very
interesting but rather obtruse subject!
Interspersed with this programme of analytical lectures were three
additional subjects, namely Statex, a Business Game and Economic Geology.
Statex is the new computerised statistical service of the Sydney Stock Exchange
and was explained in considerable detail by its author Peter Dg_vies. The
advantage of this system is that an enormous amount of information, both
descriptive and analytical and including a large variety of ratios, is
automatically computed and adjusted in many cases so that there is a basis of
reliable accurate figures from which company situations may be deduced by the
analyst.
The Business Game was played by the students divided into three
groups representing three rival firms involved in a production and marketing
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txcrcisc.
1~e groups started off on equal terms, and each made up a decision
sliccl which fed information into the computer on the basis of dividing
avaj la bl c cash into varj ous n . :sourccs. Th(: computer, through its set programme,
Lhu1 Lhn.ow llUL LIHo various Yl'Sulls and came up ,,;ith a profit or loss answer
and Lhe amounl of cash lL:fL.
This ganw ,,ms raLlwr nerve racking, especially
as each group was only allowed half an hour for each decision.
If it taught
me anything it was that a group playing this game has to be organised in a
sl1,iclly disciplined manr10r into a Board of Dircclors structure, 1;ith each
group l!ll:mbcr having a spt:cific Yl'Sponsibility.
Econumic Ceology lcclurc•s h'C:rt: gi\'t:n by the· lkad of thl' Cicology
Dqoarlmenl, Professor ll.J. Harrington. T!Ksc, consisted of an l'Xplanation of
L!~i m<1in geological fcaturt:S l)f 1\uslralia, LogL:lht.:r wiLh a basic explanation
on Lhe diffcn:11L Lypt'S llf rucks and formatillns,
In addilion Lhe Professor
showed us hO\v lo eslimatco the sizc: of enc bodies and make a rough calculation
un theoretical valul~S ..
The cours<' ,,1as designed tu ask "l,!t1y" rather than "How". The lectures
were of extreme!~· high Lheorelical standard and one could not help being
slimulated, The lcclurers took the view Lhal most students were practioners
in their 0\-Jn sphere and airm'd Lo induce them to become far more critical ove1·
Lhc various statements \'il1ic:h arc made, by Boards of llircclors, Ccological
Consu!Lants etc.
rhc: over al 1 impression,
rather a rueful one, is that the whole of
Lhe mechanical side 11[ the securities industry including fundamental analysis
can very ,,asily be tunwd over to the computer, and therefore one can see the
whole of Lhe investment industry in the future comprising of a few people
pressing buttons into ct1mputer data input apparati. Thc,re is however quite
llbviously still enormous amount of room for the individual analyst's judgement
on Lhe figures which arc produced and for this reason underlies the importance
of a high standard of education on the subject and Lhe detailed knowledge of
an inlricate mathemaLical theory behind Lhe industry.
In my opinion these
courses cannot but be of extremely high value to those undertaking them,
although I would add Lhat a prior knowledge of the subject is essential for
obtaining the best value from such courses.

ii ii ii ii ii ii ii iiii
QUOTATION ON INFLATION
"Tlwrc arc: ttvc1 schools of LhoughL that have d1evcloped since the full employment
concept was acceplc:d generally by governnwnts.
One school was that you can only
have high levels of employment \-lith inflalion; that there is a trade-off bet\,1ee~
unu11ploymcnl and inflation. The othc:r school of thought - to which I happen to
bclllng, and, while Lhey arcn 1 L here L11 defend themselves, I think that both Per
,Jacobsson and Lord 1'c'yncs ,,muld also be in that school - is that it is not
possible Lo have high l,,v,,ls of cmplo:,,ownt on a suni-permanent basis \'lith
inflation.
Inflation disrupls <'nd undermin,,s and dislocates in such a ,,1ay that
1Jhalccver c:mployrnenl is created by it is only temporary. Therefore, if we do
noL find means of resisting Lhis inflation and keeping it under control, we are
nol ever going to aLLain Lhc [ull cmplo~ncnt goal that all of us are striving
.... ll".
I slate tbis .J.s my conviclion .. 11
- Uilliam tlcChesn1cy Martin, former m<Cmbcr of Ne\-1 York
Stuck Exchange and until recently Chairman of Board
of Covernors of the Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.,
in int n•ducing his paper "TU\,mrd a lforld CLmt ral
Bank" to the Per Jacobsson Foundation, September 1970.

